• China-trained, award-winning instructors/choreographers

• Classes sample from full range of Chinese Dance traditions

• Performance-oriented. Most students perform in our Chinese New Year Production.

• Classes available from ages 18 months to 65 years and up!

• Check out our summer camps too!

CLASSES

STARTING SOON

Contact us Today!

Contact us at admin@caamcdt.org
or register at: www.caamcdt.org

CAAM Chinese Dance Theater

800 Transfer Rd. #8
St. Paul, MN 55411
MAKE LASTING FRIENDSHIPS WITH CAAM CDT

Modern dance, jazz, rhythmic gymnastics, acrobatics, tumbling, martial arts... It’s all rolled into one in Chinese Dance!

Fight epic battles with swords; be a court Lord or Lady of the Tang Dynasty; then turn into horses, dragons, or eagles. Grace the edge of riverbanks as swaying bamboo, willows or lotus flowers.

Perform in front of thousands every year as part of CAAM CDT’s Annual Chinese New Year Production and other outreach activities.

Make lasting friendships as you learn all the ancient, but fun, forms of Chinese Dance!

Contact us admin@caamcdt.org
or register at: www.caamcdt.org

“CAAM CDT is not just another dance school; it has become a way of life!”
– Yanhua Wusands

“My daughters love Chinese Dance because it’s fun. I love it because it’s great exercise and fuels their confidence”
– Maren Longbella